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"Go West, Youiiff Man."

The other day, while I was seated in
trie Kennard House, Cleveland, w aiting
for supper and train time, the omnibus
backed up to the door, the porter ran out
and a boy about thirteen years old de-

scended from the vehicle with an air of
considerable importance. He handed
bis old satchel to the porter and walked
down to the office without looking to the
right or left. His shoes were old and
worn, his garments were coarse and i

his hair was long and uneven,
and as he halted before the stove for a
moment to warm his hands he pulled out
a half-consum- cigar from his pocket
and lighted it.

The porter came along at a slow pace,
a look of disgust on his face, and as he
reached the stove he dropped the way-
worn satchel at the boy's feet.

"Here! you look out !'' exclaimed the
lad. "That there satchel contains wealth,
and you'd better be a leetle harmonious
in handling it. Is Kennard at home?"

The porter gasped for breath and
pointed to the clerk behind the desk.

The boy walked up to the register,
picked up a pen and laboriously wrote:
"Jim rite, from New York." "Wiping
on the reu on Ins elbow be remarked to
the clerk :

"Supper for one is how much?"
"Seventy-liv- e cents," replied the clerk,

alter looking mm over.
"Whew 1 but that's hard pan, that is

Atter a lellow Ins been putting up at
the Fifth Avenue for a year these "West
ern prices knock him down. Only sev
eniy-uv- e cents, en f can vou cnange a
dollar bill?"

The clerk handed him back two shill
jugs, and the boy relighted his stub,
walked back to where the porter had
taken a seat, and in a tone of reproach
observed :

"There's that 'ere satchel right where
you dropped it. You leave it there and
let it get stolen if you want this house
sued for $50,000 damages!"

The porter hesitated a little and finally
took the satchel to the cloak room and
procured a check.

"That's more like bizz-te-busines- re-

marked Jim, as he pocketed the check.
"You probably thought I was some one-hor- se

member of the Legislature from
some scrub town counties, but that's
where you got left. Twenty minutes to
supper, eh? Well, you find me one of
the daily papers."

Jim sat down near the stove, and the
porter, laboring under a seeming mag-
netic influence, hunted up a paper and
handed it to him.

I happened to sit next to the boy at
supper. He gave his napkin a critical
examination, scanned the tablespread,
and when the waiter came along to him
James remarked:

"Oysters fried in crumbs, milk toast,
green tea, a biled egg, hot biscuit, and
you want to jump as if codfish was forty
cents a pound and the market rising!"

The waiter didn't jump, lie moved oft
at a slow pace.

"I'll fix him !" whispered the boy in a
confidential way. "lie probably owns a
brown stone front on some high-tone- d

street. I'll buy the next house to him;
teai it down, put up a boiler shop, and
I'll hammer Texas out of his peace and
harmony !"

Jim seemed to nave an aitcction tor
fried oysters. As he lifted up the tenth
one and dropped it behind his teeth, he
turned to me and said:

"Fair to medium, but yet I sigh for
the bivalves of the St. Nicholas. It's cu- -

rus, isn't it, how a feller will get used to
one race of oysters?"

.?f ..I i 1
y line tne waiter was aosent alter a

second cup of tea, the boy had a stru
gle with himself as to whether he had
better leave a shinplastcr beside his plate.
1 heard him saying to Inmselt:

"Of course it would look kind o' stvl- -

ish and unique to put down two shillings
tor that tawning sycophant to pick up,
but I am not on the unique just now.
I'm looking for land, and land costs
money."

I met him again on the train. He was
asking me if I knew of a lively town in
the West, where a go-ahea- d boy about
his size could commence at the foot of
me muuer ana grow up, when the con-
ductor came along and called for tickets.

"Half-fare- , of course," replied Jim, as
he felt in his pockets.

"Full ticket," said the conductor,
reaching right and left.

"Is this a bigger road than the "Sew
York Central?" demanded the boy.
"They didn't charge but half fare on
that road, and it had three more tracks
on than this. .Don't count me out that
way, Mr. Conductor."

"Ticket! ticket!" called the official.
'Taason and come and see me later,for

the cash is in my boot," replied Jim, get-
ting ready to pull oil one.

In about twenty miuutes the conduc-
tor returned, and the boy tendered him
half fare in small change and said:

"Don't be tough on a feller. There
wau't room for both B iss Tweed and
me in New York, and so I'm looking for
a estern town to grow up with."

"You are old enaugh for full fare," ob
served the conductor.

.1 1 1iiiaiswiiere my iooks deceive me.
they do. The fact is I don't age worth a
cent. I have looked to be about this old
ever since I can remember."

Half fare was taken, and after the con
ductor had departed Jim returned to the
subject nearest his heart by remarking

"I'd like to find a town of about COO

denizens, for instance. I could jine the
church, walk around with h umility in
my eyes, and in no time at all I'd be an
alderman or sometlnn . 1 m bound to
work up, I tell you, and if any fellow
can beat me at securing the ailections of
a discriminating public I won't say a
word."

I left him in Toledo. He was look
mg at a patent spuug bed bottom, with
a view to purchase a State right, and
was musing:

"The question vividly arises. Can a fel
low with a patent right work his way to
the hearts of the "masses?" Pittsburg
X eiegrapn.

Seveu vl weeks asroa package containing
$10,000 was put up in the cash room of the
Treasury Department to be forwarded
to the Illiuoh National Bank at Chica-
go in exchange for a similar amount re-
ceived for redemption. The records of
the department show that the amount
was delivered to the Adams Express Com-
pany in the usual manner. Upon deliv-
ering the package at Chicago it was
found to be secured by the seals of-th- e

Treasury Department, and the bank offi-
cer receipted for its delivery. Upon
breaking the seals it was discovered that
the package contained nothing but
soft paper.

Tiie Protestants are gaining ground in
the Holy Land. They have now 520
congregations, and 7,000 children at-
tend their schools.

A Householder's Night's Trials.
The chill breath of winter is in the air,

and as the night wind whistles around
the house, and wrestles with the blinds,
the husband and father, happy that his
wife and little one3 are sheltered and
comfortable, draws the drapery of his
couch about him and is about going off to
pleasant dreams, when the partner of his
joys ana snarer ot his sorrows says:

"&eth, you must go down aud fix the
furnace, or the gas will strangle the
baby.'

Then the wretched man butt ns his
breakfast jacket over hi nightshirt,
pokes his left foot into the right slipper
and his right into the left, and, "drunken
with sleep," feels his way down stairs,
falls over the cook's hod ofcoal and
kindlings at the kitchen door, aud bursts
into the cellar like a torrent. He jerks
open the furnace door, inhales a few
quarts of coal gas, spits it up mixed with
some hard words, bangs the door and
knocks over the long poker and cast-iro- n

shovel with a clang like a rolling-mil-l in
full operation. He seizes the wrench,
and, hooking on the grate, shakes it sav-

agely; and the grate, which has hereto-
fore yielded sulleuly to his strength, re-

volves as if it were set in oil, by depos-
iting the whole tire in the ash-bo- x, with
the exception of two or three big clinkers
that wedged it up edgewise. First he
tries to pull it back with the wrench, but
the thing won't move. Then he gets
down on his hands an 1 knees and jabs at
the clinkers with a poker like a man stir-
ring up a cage of animals in a menagerie,
but the hot coals heat him up to another
attempt on the wrench, and springing to
his feet he braces himself for a mighty
pull when the grate slips into place like
a spring-lock- , the wrench slides off and
bangs his bare shins as he staggers back
and knocks his head against the plaster
partition.

Just then the policeman rings the front
door bell and asks "if there is a fire in
there?" and having the door slammed in
his face with "No! I wish, there was!"
tells his relief at the next corner that
"old Simpkins, at 42, is drunk, aud rais-
ing' an awful row."

That unhappy citizen has hurried back
to the cellar, and throwing a basketful of
wood and kindlings into the furnace he
lights them, and starts for the coal bin.
Returning with a hodful of coal, he es-

says to pitch it dexterously into the fur-
nace. Just then a puff of wood smoke
strikes him in the eves, the edixe of the
hod strikes just below the furuace door,
and the contents are dashed on the floor,
with the exception of finer particles
which sift into his slippers. With the
calmuess of despair he fills the furnace
by shovelfuls, and with sneezes, heralding
a coming cold, waits until tlie fire is an
accomoliihed fact. As he reaches the
chamber floor a dismal wail freezes his
already chilled blood, aud he is wel-
comed back by his loving wife with:

"I wish you could ever do anything
about the house, SeSli, without making
such a dreadful noise. Here is the baby
broad awake, and I don't believe we shall
get ainther wink of sleep

Then the wretched man pulls the few-hair-s

a vii tums life has left him, the coin-foi- ts

of his home fade from his mind, aud
he wishes he was a homeless wanderer in
the cold streets, with tha prospect of a
warm lodging at the station-hous- e.

Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Runaway Coal Train.
The wildest and most improbable of

Jules Verne's "Scientific Romances" con-
tain nothing more thrilling than an acci-
dent that has just occurred at Dunmore,
one of the suburbs of this city, and the
great shipping center of the Pennsylvania
Coal Company. The coal trains are hoist-
ed up a series of steep planes over the un-

dulating mountaias that intervene be-

tween Scrantou and Hawiey, by a finely
regulated and admirably equipped system
of machinery, and where gentle slopes
and long "levels" occur are sped onward
by gravitation, under control of an expe-
rienced corps of brakemen.

A runaway train down one of those
sharply sloping places is a rare occur-
rence, every precaution possible being
taken to avert such an accident. Yet oc-
casionally there is a ruuaway, aud its
headlong flight is something terrific. The
train of which I speak consisted of four
cars ladtn with coal. They were drawn
up the plane by a stout w ire rope, and
were preceded by a small truck known
as the "balance car." Just as they had
reached within a few feet of the head
house, the fastening gave way, a mo-

ment's pause, and the coal train com-
menced its wild career down the moun-
tain side, striking terror into the hearts of
the workmen at the engine-hou3- e as they
saw it spred away. Down, down it
dashed, with a rush like a whirlwind,
gaining in momentum as it went until it
ueared the front of the plane.

A workman named Durkin, who was
engaged pushing a car along a branch
track at the foot, immediately in the way
of the runaway, saw it approach him and
was paralyzed with awe. It was yet sev-
eral yards distant, and he made a desper-
ate effort to escape. But with a velocity
almost as great as that of a cannon ball
it struck him and the car by which he
was standing, sweeping both a distance of
two hundred yards, until Durkin and the
car collided with a large coal train lyino-o-

the level. The scene that ensued baf-
fles description. The crash was followed
by a thick cloud of coal, pieces of wood
and iron, and in the midst of the destruc-
tive tumult, poor Durkin was torn to
pieces. The men who saw him when he
was struck looked for him after the force
of the shock had been spent, and were
horrified to find him cut up into frag-
ments, the largest of which weighed uo
more than a pound. The strength of the
shock may be imagined when Instate that
heavy car wheels were flung as high as
the car shops, fully a height of twenty
feet in the air. The accident, which is the
first fatal mishap that ever occurred on
No. C plane, is described by those who
witnessed it as being wildly grand when
the rushing train descended like a thun-
derbolt down the sleep track. The plane
is constructed on a grade of one to every
three feet. Durkin was over sixty years
of age, and had been in tha employ of
the Pennsylvania Coal C .m,.. ....
twenty years. Scranton, Cor res- -

pondence.

A Cumous Feux. In Ciina theregrows a tern which bears a curious like-
ness to a lamb. This likeness causes
English-speakin- g people who have seen
it, to call it the Tartirian or Scythianlamb fern. It is covered with a deuse,sott, vegetable wool, of a yellow color.Us main stem, covered with the wool,lies flat, a short distance above the "round,and other hanging stems look like littlelegs supporting it.

It 13 Said of A err fafl-a- i Kf V..
iooks sweetest when his mouth is in re--
pose.

If I Were a Boy Again.

Let me tell vou, my young friend,
some of the things I would do if I were
a bov again ; some of the too often neg
lected acts I would strive to accomplish
if it were in my power to begin all over
anew.

I would learn the art of usiug tools of
various sorts. I think I would insist on
leaming some trade, even if I knew there
would be no occasion to follow it when I
grew up. What a pleasure it is in after
life to be able to make something, as the
saving i; to construct a Heat box to hold
one's pen and paper; or a pretty cabinet
for a sister's library; or to frame a favor-
ite engraving for a Christmas present to
a dear, kind mother. What a loss not to
know how to mend a chair that refuses
to stand up strong, only because it needs
a few tacks aud a bit of leather here and
there. Some of us cannot even drive a
nail straight, and should we attempt to
saw off an obtrusive piece of wood, ten
to one we should lose a finger in the
operation.

I thing I should ask permission if I
had happened to be born in a city-- to
have the opportunity of passing all my
vacations in the country, that I might
learn the names of trees, aud flowers,
and birds. We are, as a people, sadly
iguorant of all accurate rural knowledge,
We guess at many couutry things, but
we are certain of very few. It is inex-
cusable in a grown-u- p person, like my
amiable neighbor Simkins, who lives
from May to November on a farm of
sixty acres, in a beautiful wooded coun-
try, not to know a maple from a beech,
or a bobolink from a cat-bir- d. He once
handed me a bunch of pansies, and called
them violets, and on another occasion he
mistook sweet peas for geraniums. What
right has a humau being, while the air is
full of bird music, to be wholly igno-
rant of the performer's name? When we
go to the opera, we are fully posted up
with regard to all the principal singers,
and why should we know nothing of the
owners of voices that far transcend the
vocal powers of Jenny Liud and Christine
Nilsson. A boy ought also to be at
home in a barn, and learn how to har-
ness a horse, tinker up a wagon, feed the
animals, and do a hundred useful things,
the experience of which may be of
special service to him in after life as au
explorer or a traveller, when unlooked-fo- r
emergencies befall him.

If I were a boy again, I would learn
how to row a boat and handle a sail, and,
above all, how to beccme proof against

s. I would conquer that
malady before I grew to be fifteen years
old. It can be done, and ought to bs
done, in youth, for all of us are more or
less inclined to visit foreign countries,
either in the way of business or mental
improvement, to say nothing of pleasure.
r ight the sea-sic- k malady long enough
and it can be conquered at a very early
age. Of course every young person
novv-a-day- s, male or female, learns to
swim, and so no advice on that score
need be proffered; but if I were a boy
again, I would learn to float half a day,
if necessary, in as rough a bit of water
as I could hod on our beautiful coast.
A boy of fifteen who cannot keep his
head and legs all right in a sea
ought to try until he can. No lad in
these days ought to drown if he can
help it!

I would keep "better hours," if I were
a boy again; that ii, I would go to bed
earlier than most boys do. Nothing
gives us more mental and bodily vigor
than sound rest when properly applied
Sleep is our great replenisher, and if we
neglect to take it naturally in childhood,
it is all the worse lor us when we grow-up-.

If we go to bed early, we ripen; if
we sit up late we decay, aud sooner or
later we contract a disease called in
somnia, allowing it to be permanently
nxed upon us; and then we begin to de
cay, even in vouth. Late hours are
shadows from the grave.

If I were a boy again, I would have a
blank book in which to record, before
going to bed, every day's events just as
they happened to me personally. If I
began by writing only two lines a
day in my diary, I would start my little
book, and faithfully put down what hap-
pened to interest me. On its pages I
would note down the habits of birds and
animals as I saw them, and if the horse
fell ill, down should go his malady in
my book, and what cured him should go
there too. If the cat or dog showed any
peculiar traits, they should all be chroni-
cled in my diary, and nothing worth re
cording should escape me.

There are hundreds of things I would
correct in my life if I were a boy again.
and among them is this special one: I
would be more careful of my teeth.
Seeing since I have grown up how much
suffering is induced by the bad habit of
constantly eating candies aud other sweet
nuisances, I would shut my mouth to all
allurements of that sort. Very hot and
very cold substances I would studiously
avoid. Toothache in our country is one
of the national crimes. Half the peo-
ple we meet have swelled faces. The
dentist thrives here as he does on no
other laud on the planet, and it is be-
cause we begin to spoil our teeth at the
age of five or six years. A child, eight
years old, asked me not long ago .if I
could recommend him to a dentist "who
didn't hurt!" I pitied him, but I was
unacquainted with such an artist. They
all hurt, and they cannot help it, poor,
hard working gentleman, charging, as
they do, like Chester.

I would have no dealings with tobacco,
in any form, if I were a boy again. My
friend Pipes tells me he is such a martyr
to cigar boxes that his life is a burden.
The habit of smoking has became such a
tyrant over him that he carries a tobacco
bowsprit at his damp,disco!ored lips every
hour of the day, and he begs me to warn
all the boys of my acquaintances and
say to tliem emphatically, "Don't learn
to smoke!" He tells me, sadly, that his
head is sometimes in such a dizzy whirl,
and his brain is foul from long habits of
smoking he cannot break off, that he is
compelled to forego much that is pleasant
in existence, and live a tobacco tortured
life from year to year. Poor Pipes! he
is a sad warning to young fellows who
are just learning to u-- e the dirty, unman-
nerly weed. Youth's Companion.

It seems unfortunate that the Centen-
nial couldn't have extended over the first
of January. This leaves a man no resort
when he sees the bill-collect- coming,
except the old one of stepping down cel-
lar, and leaving word that he has been
called away to attend the funeral of a rich
uncle out west. Thi9 does pretty well,
as we all know, but it is only generous
to the collector that he should have a
little novelty now and then.

They all want office down in North
Carolina. For the position of State
Librarian, with a salary of $000, the
newly elected Governor had no less than
51 applications.

COURTESY OF BANCROFT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

' OAT TtnOVIT

A Wonderful Place.
At n JVM California street. San Francisco,

ha3 been established Wood's Museum, which
contains the linest. collection of relies to he
found iu this country, west of I'hiiiuie.pnia,
and one wliii-- will :iimlv rcrav a visit. The
proprietor has spent a great deal of time and
money in eolle' ting the curiosities to be
found there, whic h number idols of stone and
wood, carved in the most grotesque manner,
aud 6onie of which have been pronounced by
experts to be thousand of years old; animals
of nearly every species, petrincations, mum
mies, reptiles, ana everymiur iuieretuus aim
instructive to both the old and young. One
live reptile in the collection is the most won-
derful ever placed on exhibition, being a
double-heade- d 6uake, which runs either way.
and strikes alike with both ends, iiie great
skeleton of the inastodon,180,000years old, is on
exhibition therew ith 100,000 other curiosities.
Professor L. King, one of the best magicians,
humorists and ventrilouuists of the a.;e, gives
daily exhibitions. Everything is included in
the one admittance fee of y5 cents, and the
Museum is just the place for children aud
families to visit, as they can be at the same
time amused and instructed without becom- -

inir demoralized. The tricks of the magician
are especially interestinir, us they are nearly
all new and their performance seems to be an
utter impossibility. A matinee is given at 2
r. m. cue u uay, wnen tne various curiosities
are explained to visitors. The Museum is
opeu daily, excepting Sunday, from J A. m. to
10 P.M., and in supplying a want Jonjf lelt,

a place which cau be safely visited by
ladies and children who are without escorts.
There is an entire change of programme of
frofessor King s entertainment each day, the
management being determined that each visit
made shall discover something new. S. f.
Chronicle.

An Item of Interest.
In our travels through the business por

tion of San Francisco, seeking information
which would be of interest to our readers
and the public generally, we met a repre
sentative of the New American Sewing Ma-
chine, and being interested in every enter
prise which possesses merit, we stepped into
their salesroom, 124 Fifth street, S. F., to in-

vestigate so as to satisfy ourselves. The
first point of superiority claimed, and which
carried conviction to our mind that it was
eminently a first-clas- s invention, was the
self-t- u heaping shuttle, the only one in
the world which requires no threading, and
also the only shuttle that requires no read
justing of tension when the bobbin is re
placed m it, greatly facilitating its use, par-
ticularly with those whose eyesight is im-
paired. We recommend our readers and all
those contemplating purchasing a sewing
machine, to the New American, which car-
ried oil the highest prize at the Centennial
Exhibition, 1ST0.

Fine Horses.
Xo addition that has heretofore been made

to the tine blooded stock of California has
created the same universal interest as the
last importation of pure blooded I'erclierou
horses, direct from France, by Mr. Sackrider.
The Kecord Stables, on Market street, oppo-
site Seventh street, San Francisco, where
these magnificent . animals are kept, are
thronged daily by visitors from all parts of
the Slate. We have heard but one opinion
expressed iu regard to them, and that is that
they are the finest work and road horses iu
the world; aud we do not think it is saying
too much to say that they are the very beat
stock lor all practical purposes that has ever
been introduced upon this coast. Of course,
Mr. Sackrider is importing this stock for his
own benefit, yet we think he should be re-
garded as a public benefactor, and it is to be
hoped stock raisers will not be slow to avail
themselves of the advantages that he places
within their reach.

The Rogers Piano.
This new candidate for public favor is un-

doubtedly destined to command a very large
share of the piano trade. It is constructed
upon an entire new principle, by which the
old wooden pin block is dispensed with, and
a movable iron slide worked by a set 6crew
substituted in its place. This important
improvement renders tne instrument less
liable to get out of repair, as it is
utterly impossible for the pins to become
loosened as in the old instrument. The whole
strain being sustained by a solid ironwork
that cannot be changed by extremes of
weather, or by use or uge. e see uo reason
why such an instrument should not last a
Utctiuie. Messrs. lilackmar ilc Davis, corner
of Market and Powell streets, San Francisco,
are agents lor the liogers, to whom all com
muuicalions may be addressed.

Peerless Yeast Powder.
Tkv it. For sale in quarter, one, two, five.

ten anu twenty pound packages by all gro
cers. 13. F. Hakto.v it Co., manufacturers,
zll unu Sacramento street, San t rancisco.

A radical cure for Briirht's disease. rrav
el, dropsy, diabetes, gout, non-retentio- n or
incontinence anu au ailections ol the kidneys
and bladder, is Kearney's Extract liccuu.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Land. Owners Without Patents
Should euclose $3 with their receipts to Col.
L. Biiiirham & Co.. Attnrneva for :i:iim .w
Washington, D. C, and receive their Land
raieuts.

Cancer can bb Cuked. Dr. Bond, of
Philadelphia, anuounces his discovery for
the radical cure of Cancer. Ao Knife! No
i ami o causae j nemcaie8 wan lull direc
tions 6ent anywhere. Pamphlets and particu.
lars sent free. Address with Btamu. Dr. H
T. Bond, S59 North Broad 6t., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Cure within the reach of the poorest
sufferer from rheumatism, sore throat, stilljoints, and all aches and pains Trapper's In-
dian Oil. Price, 50 cents per llask.

i OitoK'S FA LACfc. OK ACT, 417 MONTUOMKUV1'A St., Snn i mnciaco.
V' 1 1 o ' .rx t?u'.,a''''- - s,i,ia ,or Chromo Catalogue.J IU t tjiO J- - H. Bufkoud's Sons, liusi-u- Mans.

per day at home. Samples worth H freeSrmBos & Co.. Portland. Maine.

M. II. A. MOOKK S IIAIIC
lOS Market street. Sun Francisco.ty" t for I'lff iihir.itctiMroi. ;akim, or as akmokt- -

ed Snowrtake, Kmlwsseil. etc., with your name50 primed on tliem for a cu. AijrnlH WanUd
11 samples for stump. No poKtals answeredI. K. fOOI.KV. Hkookto.v. Mass.

(OIIHUKI.I'M -J.T liOOMS. VMO Kearnv Stnear Hush. Ktu eh ot Ciilokofukmadministered, a lady assistant inGkauuatks only
to operate.

TO It K (JIVKS AWAY IX
825.000 the next fi mouths by the publishers

of the XiT. I.OL IS HKKKI.V.IOlltAI.! Kfir I'lOl tnr.,ri,iiitii.n
write imhkdiatkly to WA1XOTT & HUME t'O..Publish ki:. Sr. Loins. Mo.

VAMI PKXMIOXK IN HKANEU VA The enactment of recent law.
AHKIIICAX and I'UIIKKiX PATKXTM:
How to obtain them. Address Gkn'l L. Bingham A
Co., Attorneys lor Claims and Advocates in Patentanil Land Title Cases. Washington. i.
GrOTnT Tvr-gT- - X "T -

A WAliDED TO PALMEIt'S EDtiK TOOLS, by thel-- Mechanics' luptituie Kair, 1875. Manufactory.
B?rrv St... between 4th and Sth. San Francisco.

TEETH SAVED.
1RILLING TEETH A SPECIALTY GO LP, SILVEH

. and Bone Killings warranted. Beautiful Sets of
Teeth for $i I O mid upward. Laughing Gas adminis-
tered. Ten years constant practice, office. !iO Sut-
ter street, above Montgomery, S:in Francisco. (Take
the Elevator). UK. MoKKFEW, Dentist.

FOR SALE!
HALF INTEREST IN AA buslnesK. on Sannoine street. Sun Fmnciw o. Cl.

Parties liesirous of ent ring Into a first-clas- s business
are invited to investigate. Mo Agent need apily.
Address M., P. O..Box t7. S. K.. Cal.

ij jc :
ALBEIST E. BUIiHANK, Im-

porter and Breeder of Fancy
Fowls, Pigeons, Kabbilft, P"gs,
etc. Also Eggs for hatching from
the finest of imported stock.
Eggs and Fowls at reduced

tC prices.
AMIERT K. ni lllUXK,

43 and 4 t Cal. Market, S. F.
Enclose Stump for Price List.

r rtea-- e uxt tchere you taw thin A1rertfe?nent.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
--iroN'TGOMEnr avexuk ad keat:xt st..
Ill ai, h ranc.tseo. a new anu cMiiii!tmiuu iour- -

story Hotel, with ITS nrsr-clas- s light rooms, elcfrant-l- y

furnished, and a utrsm ltvtor. Free Coach
and Carriages to the House from all points. Charges,

pur day.
JOIIJT KELLY.Jr., Slanajrrr,

f For yrsri I'ronrl-tn- r or the RIIOOK- -
tVS HUTKL. t. W.)

WANTED Tor the mostAgents popular selling BOOKS
puoiisnmi. Auuress, forfnll n&rrinilAra A

BASciiorr a co 71 MiHIT St.. S. K

LIBRARY,

CALVERT'S
OA II lttfAO

SEEE? WASH
12 per frallon.

T. W. JACKSON, 8an Fran-Cisc-

Sole Agent for Califor-
nia and Nevada.

0. & P. H. TISRELL & CO.,
IMPOBTKBS ANL MlXOrtOTDUU OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
NO. 4I CLAY HTKKET,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FUANCISCO

Manufacturers of Men's. Bnvs'. Youth's, and CbU
dren's FINE CALK BOOTS.

orders solicited and promptly filled. All sues and
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

riease examine tne eoons unn prices

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
DIVIDEND NOTICE. NO. 4. COLLATERAL

Savings Bank, corner Post and Kearny
Rt. The regular iiiotiihly dividend of ' per rent
for December is declared navable January Sth. to
stockholders of record December vijth.

F. S. CAU TEH, Sec'y.

TIVIDEND NOTICE. NO. 5. COLLATERAL
Vt Loan and Savings Bank, corner Post and Kearny
sts. An extra dividend of . per cent. f.r the six
mouths ending December 31st ha been declared pay-
able January 5th, to stockholders of record December
.in. r . CAKIfcll, .ec y.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

SAN FRANCISCO SAYINGS UNION.

532 California St., cor. Webb.
I7OR TIIE HALF YEAR ENDING WITH DECEM-be- r

31, 1876, a dividend has been declared at the
rate of Nine !) per cen. per annum on Term De
posits, and Seven and One-Hai- r per cent, on
Ordinary Deposits, free of Federal tax, payable on
and after 15th January, 1877.

LOVELL WHITE, Cashier.

S-V-
S $30 1
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CENTENNIAL SUCCESS!
OUR HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE

awarded the tirst and highest prize and di-

ploma at the Exposition in Philadelphia, and any
coinnanv claiming; to hav received any higher honor
does so to deceive the public. We sell "the best sewing
machine r..r the least money," and cnaiienge compe
tition. Every machine is furnished with the cele
brated Hall treadle ta 12 attachment), without extra
coi--t. anil warranted for Cve yars. Country agentt
and city canvassers wanted. Call aud examine be-
fore purchasins elsewhere.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
17 Xew Montgomery St., Wan Fraiclco

Factories Orange, Mass

SCBIBHER S MONTHLY.

An Unrivaled Illustrated Magazine.

When ScRtnNEH issued Its famous Midsummer Holi
day Number In July, a friendly critic said of it: "Wt
are not sure but that Scribneb hus touched high
water iiuirk. We do not tee what 'COilU are left to

it to conquer." But the publishers do not consider
that they have reached the ultima thule of excellence

they believe "there are other worlds to conquer, and
they propose to conquer them."

The prospectus for the new volume gives the titles
of more than fifty papers (mostly illustrated), by
writers of the highest merit. Under the head of

FOREIGN TRAVEL,"
we have "A Winter on the Nile," by Gen. McClel
lax ; "Saunteringg About Constantinople," by Chas.
DUDLEY Wabxbr; "Out of My Window at Moscow
by Et'OKXK bcurvLKR; "An American in Turk- -

Istan," etc. Three serial stories are announced:

"NICHOLAS 3IINTURN,"
By Dr. Holland, the Editor,

whose story of "Sevenoaks" gave the highest satisfac
tion to the readers of the Monthly.

The scene of tills latent novel is laid on the banks of
the Hudson. The hero is a young man who has been
always "lied to a woman's apron Ktringx" but who
by the death of his mother, is left alone in the world
to drift on the current of life with a fortune, but
without a purpose.

Another serial, "His Inheritance, by MissTraftox
will begin on the completion of "That Lass o' Low
rie's," by Mrs. Hodgso.v Burxktt. Mrs. Burnett's
story, begun in August, has a pathos and dramatic
power which have been a surprise to the public.

There is to be a series of original and exquisitely
Illustrated papers of "Popular Science," by Mrs. HE- -

RiCK.each paper complete in itself.
There are to be, from various pens, papers on

"1I03II": LIFE AND TIAVEL."
Also, practical suggestions as to town and country
life, village improvements, etc., by well-know- special
Uts.

Mr. Barxard's articles on various Industries ol
Great Britain, include the history of "Some Expert
menu in "A Scottish Loaf Factory,'
in the November number, and "Toad Lane Roch
dale," In December. Other papers are, "The British
Workingnian's Home,'' "A Nation of Shopkeepers,
"Ha'penny a Week for the Child " etc.

A richly Illustrated series will be given on "Ameri-
can Sports by Flood and Field." by various writers,
and each on a different theme. The sublect of

"Household and Home Decoration"
will have a prominent place, whilst the latest produc-
tions of American humorists will appear from month
to month. The list of shorter stories, biographical
aud other,ketclies, etc., is a long one.

The editorial department will continue to employ
the ablett pens both at home and abroad. There will
be a scries ot letters on literary matters, from Lon-
don, by Mr. Wklford.

The pages of the magazine will be open, as hereto
fore, so far as limited space wiH permit, to the discus-

sion of all themes affecting the social and religious
life of the world, and specially to the freshest thought
of the Christian thinkers and scholars of this country.

We mean to make the magazine sweeter and purer,
higher and nobler, more genial and generous in all Its
utterances and intluences,and a more welcome visitor
than ever before in homes of refinement and culture.

FIFTEEN MONTHS for --1.
Scribxeb for December, now ready, and which

contains the openingchaptersof "Nicholas Minturn,"
will be read with eager curiosity and interest. Per-

haps no more readable number of this magazine has

yet been Issued. The three numbers of Scribxeb
for August, September, and October, containing the
opening chapters or "That Lass o' Lowrie's," will be
given to every new subscriber (who requests it), and
whose subscription begins with the present volume,
f. e. with the November number.

Subscription price, $1 a year 35 cents a number.
Special terms on bound volumes. Subscribe with the
nearest bookseller, or send a check or P. O. money
order to Scribner & Co.

74:1 Brondwny. X. T.

KRUG-CHAMPAGU- E.

PKIVATK. Cl'VKK, In quarts and pints.
NIIIKI.lt, in quarts and pints.
I'll Km KICK qi'ALITC, In quarts and pints.

For sale by

IIELLMAFIN BROTHERS & CO.
SOLE AtiESTS. SAN FUANCISCO.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
H'tl an I a Kearny St.. Nan KrHiirUro.

1 SO and OO P E It DAY.
H. C. PATKIIXJE, .... Pbopmitor.

Two Concord f 'oarlie. with the name of theHotel on. will always lie in waiting at the landing tnconvey paasengcrs to the Hotel free, tiflle sure youget Into the right Coach; if you do not. they willcharge yon.

CAU BE TREATED
m WITH SUCCESS

At the home of the patient
mmoui ine useoi tne

uMl IN1FE OR CAUSTICS

land without pain. Addrew
Dr. A. H. BROWN.

NEW H ATfTV nivu
Correspondence from physicians also solicited.

12 a ay at borne. Agents wanted. Outfit andterms free. TKUE & CO., Angm-ta- , Maine.

PROGBESS!
THERE IS MONEY IN IT I

THE PACIFIC
Artesian and Prospecting

(Patented July 23th, 1976.)

.A DAPTED
. . - . TO ALL.. ..KIN PS .OF

..HI
WELL-BORIN-

..1 . i.' . ..
J V Klnipir, iiurauis nuu .hh-i-mi. mn
and County Uiglits for Sale. Send for Circulars, givinp
price, etc., to fKlCK A JIOKCiAS,

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.

r

r-- - ,r i
;miiiiuiiiii'iiaiiii!l!Crgana!ilii:fi

O SUPKKlOK TO ALL.
FOK 8TKENGTH, LIGHTNESS A ND DtTKABlLlTV

U S U lil'AHSIUJ.

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BK TIGHTENED OU LUOSKMtUAl

PLEASURE.
Warranted for five years. Send for Circular au

Price List to TKUMAN tr. CLAUh.Sole. Agent.
217 liusti M. bun r rancisco. ui

3T. NICHOLAS
"THE KIXU OK ALL PTBLICATIOSH

ISSIK1) FOKTHEYOl' OX EITIIEK
OK Til K ATI.ASTI ploa

(England) Obzerver.

The third volume of this incomparable Magazine Is
no'w completed. With its eight hundred royal octavo
pages, and Its six hundred Illustrations, its splendid
serials, its shorter stories, poems, and sketches, etc.,
etc., in i:s beautiful binding of red and gold, it Is the
most splendid gift-boo- k for boys and girls ever issued
from the press. Price, 4 ; In full gilt, .

"St. Nicholas in full of the choicest things. The
publication U, in all respect, the best of tt kind.
We have never yet seen a number that ten not sur

prisingly good." The Churchman, Hartford, Conn.

ST. NICHOLAS for 1877,
Which opens with November, 1S76, begins

A Short a.vd Very E.vtkbtaixixo Serial from
the FREScn, "The Kingdom of toe Greedy," a
Stort Adapted to the Thaxksoi vixq Season.
Another serial, ot absorbing interest to boys.

" HIS OWN MASTEE,"
By J. T. Trowbridge,

author of the "Jack Hazard Stories." begins In the
Christmas Holiday Number.

Besides serial stories, Christinas stories, lively
sketches, poems and pictures for the holidays, and
some astonishing illustrations of Oriental sports, with
drawings by Siamese artihts, TIIE til It ISTJIAf
HOLIDAY Xl')IKEK Of ST. NICHOL-
AS, superbly illustrated, contains a very interest-
ing paper,

"TIIE BOYS OF MY BOYHOOD"
I5y William Ccue.v Bryant;

"The Horse Hotel," a lively article, by Charles A.
n.,.n.r.i antoii.ii.liv- illiwtrnteil " The Clock in the
Sky." by Hicham A. Proctor; "A Christmas Play for
Homes or Sundav-schools.- " bv Dr. Kgglcston : "The
Peterkins' Christmas Tree, by Lucretia p. Ilaie;
"Poetry and Carols of Winter." by Lucy Larcom, with
pictures.

Do Not Fail to Buy St. Nicholas
for the Christmas Holidays.

During the year there will be interesting papers for
boys, by William uU-i- i Itryant, John fi.
Wlilttier. TlioiuxH IIuKlifN, William
lloivitt, Ir. IIoII.iikI. t- f Macllon.
altl, Ssnford It. Hunt, Frank It. Ntock
ton, and others.

There will be stories, sketches, and poems, of special
interest to girls, by Harriet I'roseott Spof-for- d,

Surnili "ooll!n', Sarah Wililfr
Itellogg, Klls.abetli Stuart IMielpw,
I.oiiioa Alcott, I.nrrrtia I. Hale, Cell a
Thaxlrr, Mary Maprs Iotl;e, and many
others. There will be also

" TWELVE SKY PICTURES,"
By Prof. Proctor, the Astronomer,

with maps, showing "The Stars of Each Month,"
which will be likely to surpass in interest any series
on popular science recently given to the public.

AJIl'SKJIKST AXI IXSTRl CTIOX.with
WS AXI FltOMC, nd WIT AX1I WIS-09- f

, will be mingled as heretofore, and St. Nich-
olas will continue to delight th3 young and give
pleasure to the old.

THE LCNEC1T LITESAHY WOULD says:
" There is no magazine for the young that can be

said to equal this choice production of Scribxkk's
press. All the articles, whether in prose or rhyme
are throbbing tcith. vitality. The liter-

ature and artistic illustration are both superb."
The London Daily News says: " We wish we could

point out it equal in our own ptriodical litera-
ture."

GOOD NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
To meet the demand for a cheaper St. Nicholas

Gift-Boo- the price of vols. I and II has been reduced
to $3 each. The three volumes. In an elegant library
case, are sold for $10 (in full gilt, $ 15), so that all may
give their children a complete eet. These volumes
contain more attractive material than fifty dollars'
wt rtb of the ordinary children's books.

Subscription price, 3 a year. The "three bonnd
volumes and a subsc ription for this year, inly 12.
Subscribe with the nearct-- newsdealer, or send money
in check, or P. . money order, or in registered letter,
to SctUBNEiufc Co., 743 Broadway. N. V.
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ilfCRCHANT r MERCHANT'S
PANni lILING:
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a 1

mcnt, and worthy of uae by every resident in the........ l . T 1T.1.1II r .Ma I T, . .StAB .1. I.

think; it 13 oet remedy lor in aUhnni
Jixtract from letter Shoemab-- r Jk rInormlnr hors In 0,1a 7"

m-T-

af onr?. n",.. .V fii

letter Patt A. ., Dernr.kju one ot mp nnat atti..u. i .
Extract from

more of GargImg Oil than any

stain,wuuvu 1 WI II LI :i II noon
rlororf r.Kit;ui rm.,: v.,.avims

Sdark
when.

tino. PiniTnonho3 nnd cat eTwifl hi,

rV ."Jl" ln" "? been

wun;n Biain, much for "
"Family Oil,"

Mercnant's Oil

nours. Yellow wrapper

60,000 TREES
FOR SALE OF

Australian Gum Trees (Eucalyptus
Monterey Pines and cypress, etc.

The. undersigned, having earnestly engaged In the
above business, will strive to merit ami roo ive a fair
share of the trade. Prices for all kinds low fi.rcash. A
liberal discount made lor large orders. For further
information address KO. '. ItAXTKIt, ....NOV., 1875. 11AYW ABUtt, til V A

WHUXEY &

The Finest Toned and Jfost Durable ifadr.
NEW STYLES. NEW SOLO STOPS.

Warranted Five Tears. Send 'or Trice Lists.

WHITNEY 4 HOLMES ORGAN CO.. Quincy. III.

Has Advanced !

HIT
PUMPS ARE LOWER.

pumps, pomps, pumps,

v m a jm 4Hand. Honsr, darrteii, jrarm. ..,
Itrrp Wrlls. or Shallow "".

Force Pumps of Every Description

Brass Cylinders, Iron Cylinders,

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, CISTERN PUMPS

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

Trade discounts given on application.
The Trade invited to call, or write for prices. Save

money, study economy, by writing to

CHAS. P. HOAG,
IIS Beale Street, near Howard. Pan Francisco.

Grnt-ra-l A jc-- n f Kolll! Wladmlllv
KEEP WARM!

Florence Oil Stove !

FOR COOKING AND KEATING.

NA3ICEL HIIX,Aernt.
19 xew rtlon tsrin"r st., San Francisco

-- , mm -
1 1

h 1

A HEATER Ftlli THE UOOM OF THEVS 1 cuiisider it superior to the stove or ratine
there beiwr no (rases thrown on', thereby rcnderinn

it less objectionable than any other I have ever
known. 1 can tneref.ire recommend it fur general
use where moderate heat is needed.

V. 11. UICE, M. P.,
No. 4 Central Block. Oakiand.

PACIFIC
business College,

320 POST STREET,
UNION SQUAKK. SAN FRANCISCO.OPPOSITE aud most complete Commercial Col-

lege on the coast. Klepant halls: new furniture: thor-
ough instruction practical teachers; hinti elandinpr
with the public, students can commence at any
time. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may
had free on application.

Koois anel Slioes.
.IOII Nl'LMVAS, N. K. cor. Bat-
tery and Jackson Ms., Francisco,
offers to make to order the be.t Frepch
Calf HOOTS at from H lo ; Cal-
ifornia Leather Boots, tfi; French Calf
Oxford Ties, California, lioys'
and Children's Boots and Shoes made to

order. Persons in the country ordering and
Shoes to the amount of $12 or more, will be allowed a
reduction of four per cent., to make the express
charges lipht. I sell Boot-- and Shoes of MY OWN
MANITFACTPKK ONLY. Boots and Shoes sent
C. O. I. Positively price.

HUBBEH COATS!
Wholesale and Retail,

Tver's Rner Store.

PATENT
LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, 'WashinclonFAI). C. N'o Patent No Pay. Send for Circular. -

p7n7p7c. No. 11.
EALD'S .USDTES3 COLLEGE

Pupil educated For Circulnr
24 Pest Ct. . thoroughly and call ollra

I practically for m or addrtNeartCtarny, ucrs?f I ca-- E.P HEM n.
S. F. Cl. reer in l.fa. San Fraaciacc

Willi: 13 1833.

lUAHliklNkl

land. We know of no proprietary medicine on. . 1. 1 ... i .

' " ' " ' .u.
TMnjvrntnrrtn.. t,i at i.v io-- o htx !' """"fa1""' mV" 'lu -- o.o. "xi la met

man'. Corner- -. N. Y., Aug. 9th, 1S73, - " sel
on horseH
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.L. ?me coionnz ingredient which haa'f'0, Pr,Ies of that PrPared with thc
for all nnrrxwiK

manufactured. '
uut"ca f1" "i iwf mmnj u

although nron.rod fntM,itA..i- i- nn

as an Internal Remedy.

for animal and white for human flesh.

una uujmi.:. secretary, i

Mrs

Merchant's Gargling Oil!
A Liniment for Man and Beast.

x
( VL hatttA. fv. nan An TT, T, n. Vin.at forrli.nl'a I--! o t.. 1 ti t.-t- tMw&YH.l1. T T 1

uu uintiiu uo nuu 3u.il e me i;uu win oi tne people lo a greater legree than thi?. 1 ellow wrapper for animal and white for human flesh." X Y. Independent
Extract from a letter from O. II. Simmonds, TJnionville, la., July 24, 1S73. " I am Bellini? moreGarpline Oil than all the liniments put together, and 1 am keeping twelve different kind. 1

A.f

tne Uorsellesb.
contradiction."

nA o.n aatrit r- - .,r
a from

' ,

" tT "ii umcr ana Dave seen it nsedand with have
- r-- - - - - . ...... n. . w .

from a from
r ' . . -ung ltotasyonr of liniment

CONSISTING
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Boots

one

heretofore

exitvnr

liniment

liniments comoinea.cattle good effect when others failed."Extract

,I,3meni have ever used or sold."
'we keep.

Merchant's Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.
or ?om J--

. preparing the Oil free from to be ned as iwt&iuvua. I 71 .
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stain and discolor the hnti!S.e dark Oil answers as well for human It will
mnn flo--h BKm' Permanently. Yellow wraDner for animal nd ihiti for hoJ

Gargling

FOREST

HOLMES

Wheat

la

JtJSVL?

when such aRemedy T Indian Btim'ant carminative. It can be taken Internally
For Cramna , . -- nit.'S EOOd substitute for Pain killers, cordial and anodvnes.
fifteen to iwentydrops RnoSri.. Cic'- - Asthma, or Internal Pain, the dose may be from
intervnla r . ' Y" syrup In any convenient form and renoatad atv. BlI

ren- -

Mldi'lO OlU the Standard Liniment or the United States.!
Manufactured at V$ I' A0.' 0c; 23c: email size for family ue, 85c Iiocuport, N, by H. O. Co., and Bold by all drntrjrlsts. I
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